
 

 

Harbour Village Campground 

  

Transfer Tank and Pump-Out Service Policy 
 
Chapter HFS 178 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code identifies sewage as “all 

liquid and water-carried waste from sink, bathing and toilet facilities.”  It is against 

Wisconsin state law to discharge sewage onto the ground surface. 

 

Transfer Tanks 

 
To reduce the potential for damage to camper tanks, Harbour Village is requiring 

that campers requesting pump-out service must have an above ground, WI State 

approved, auxiliary transfer tank beneath or by their camping unit.  The transfer 

holding tank capacity may not exceed 400 gallons.  A transfer tank can be purchased at 

the Harbour Village office.  The current price of a transfer tank is available upon request.  

The purchase price includes installation of the transfer tank with all adapters and glued 

PVC fittings. 

The installation of a transfer tank system makes the unpleasant job of pump-outs 

cleaner and more efficient.  To protect the park’s sanitary system, toilet tissue that is safe 

for septic systems should be used.  The path to the transfer tank must be clear and free 

of obstructions. 

 

Pump-Out Service 

 
An approved transfer tank is required if requesting on-site pump-out service.   Camping 

unit valves WILL NOT be pulled as part of the pump-out process. 

Pump-out service must be requested and prepaid at the store before the end of the 

business day prior to the day of pump-out service.  Harbour Village will pump out your 

transfer tank on the scheduled day. The current pump-out fee information is available in 

the park office.  

EMERGENCY PUMP OUTS OF TRANSFER TANKS ON CONDO, UDI OR SEASONAL 

SITES will be charged the Emergency Fee and will be done as soon as management can 

schedule it. 

EMERGENCY PUMP OUTS OF PUBLIC CAMPER UNITS WITHOUT A TRANSFER 

TANK will require the signing of a waiver to eliminate the park’s liability for potential 

damage to the camper holding tanks.  The Emergency Fee will be charged for this 

service. 



 

 

 

 

Campers who do not wish to have transfer tank pump-out service can haul their own 

waste to the dump station in transfer totes.  Valves and caps must be tight on the 

transfer tote.  Solid colored totes are preferred.  To avoid spillage, transfer totes must be 

pulled slowly.  Any spillage cleanup is the responsibility of the person pulling the 

transfer tote.  Repeated speeding or spillage of waste may require the installation of a 

transfer tank. 
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